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981 Cayman - Supplement Install Guide 
Use this guide in addition to the blip module install manual. 
Prepare for installing the blip module in or near the glove box 

 Ground: Any Vehicle Ground ran to the glove box location 
 12V Power:  Any Switched 12V power Source ran to the glove box location thru a switch 
 Clutch Signal: Pin 17 on DME connector A (WHT) - Active LOW on pedal press 
 Brake Signal:  Pin 2 on Brake pedal switch (GRN/RED) - Active High on pedal press 
 Throttle: Plug and Play Pedal harness. 

Pedal Harness 
1. Carefully remove OEM pedal by removing single bolt T25, gently slide the 

pedal UP to remove.  Push down the grey tab while pulling the connector off 
the pedal, it will be tight. 

2. Connect the Xineering pedal harness to the vehicle connector (F) and the 
pedal (M). 

3. Reinstall the pedal and bolt. 
4. Pass the throttle pedal harness and brake signal wire (Blip BRN) behind the 

console from the passenger side foot well to the driver side foot well. 
 
Clutch Signal - FIG 1 
Clutch - DME Located in the Right Side of the rear compartment. 
Pin 17 - WHT Connect to Blip module YEL                         FIG 2 - Brake Switch over pedal 
1. Unwrap the loom tape on DME connector A (Smaller) 
2. Tap the White signal wire as shown in Fig 1. 
 
Brake Signal - FIG 2 
Brake - Stop Light Switch on brake pedal linkage harness 
located above throttle pedal assembly.   
Active High on pedal press, 0.6V unpressed.    
Pin 2 - GRN/RED Connect to Blip Module BRN wire 
 
Brake Pedal Switch harness can be followed toward the 
center of the car, shown unwrapped above the throttle pedal 
in Fig 2. 
 
1. Unwrap the loom tape 
2. Tap the GRN/RED signal wire 
 
FIG 1 - Clutch Signal at DME 

   
 
 




